
 

 
 

Simplification of the VAT system 
 

It was announced in the Autumn Statement last year that the Office of Tax Simplification 

(OTS) had been asked to conduct a review into the VAT system. This review was to focus on 

how to simplify VAT in order to make it fit for purpose in the UK’s modern economy.  

 

The OTS consulted with businesses, advisors, trade associations, professional bodies and 

others who dealt with VAT about their experiences and ideas to help simplify the system.  

 

Angela Knight, chair of the OTS board, said: “This report presents an opportunity to start 

addressing the many anomalies of VAT. The tax is awash with layers of complexity reflecting 

both its evolution over the past 45 years and aspects of the purchase tax that VAT replaced. 

For small businesses, this report will propose ways of simplifying many irritating 

administrative technicalities and kick off a debate about the registration threshold.” 

 

The main points raised involved a review of the registration threshold, VAT administration 

and rate structure.  

 

Registration Threshold 

 

The VAT registration threshold currently stands at £85,000, so only businesses with a 

turnover above this figure need to register for VAT. This is however one of the highest 

thresholds globally and can discourage growth, with many businesses remaining below the 

threshold in order to avoid VAT liability and the administrative costs involved. In comparison 

the average EU threshold is £20,000. It was announced in the recent Autumn Budget that 

the £85,000 threshold will be maintained for 2 years while government consultations take 

place.  

 

VAT Administration 

 

The OTS consultations highlighted concern over HMRC’s guidance and response to requests 

for rulings. They recommend that the clarity of guidance and responsiveness needs to be 

improved, along with a reduction in administrative costs for businesses in relation to 

penalties.  

 

Rate Structure 

 

The current VAT rate structure is over-complicated and paradoxical. VAT quirks include 

publications such as books and magazines being zero-rated whereas e-books, classed as a 

digital service, are standard rated. Although children’s car seats are a legal requirement they 



are not listed as ‘essential’ zero-rated items, and are subject to a 5% VAT charge. Roasted or 

salted nuts – shells on – are zero-rated but by de-shelling them they attract the standard 

VAT rate. Finally, a gingerbread man with chocolate eyes is zero-rated, but by giving him 

chocolate trousers he becomes standard rated! 

 

Paul Morton, OTS tax director, said that the report aimed to highlight “where simplification 

would be beneficial, particularly the complex and often subjective boundaries between 

those supplies which are standard rated and those which fall within the reduced or zero-

rates or which are exempt”. 

 

For details of the full report visit: www.gov.uk/government/organisations/office-of-tax-

simplification 
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